VEGETARIAN MAINS

VEGETARIAN APPETIZERS

NON-VEGETARIAN MAINS cont’d

samosa chaat/samosas 					$9

paneer makhanwala						$13

lamb chop masala

aloo tikki		 					$8

kadhai paneer						$13

mangalorean fish curry					$12

onion bhajia		 					$7

paneer sirka pyaaz

prawns curry		 					$18

masala fries		 					$5

palak paneer		 					$13

papdi chaat

mattar paneer

				

$7

					

$13

					

$25

RICE

					$13

malai paneer tikka 						$13

malai kofta		 					$13

vegetarian biryani						$10

hariyali paneer tikka 					

$13

bhindi masala		 					$12

chicken biryani						$11

					$12

vegetarian jalfrezi						$12

lamb biryani		 					$12

spicy chaap		 					$10

baingan bharta

prawn biryani		 					$14

malai chaap		 					$10

corn palak		 					$12

steamed rice		 					$3

aloo gobi							$12

jeera rice		 					$3

dal tadka		 					$11

saffron rice		 					$5

tandoori broccoli

NON-VEGETARIAN APPETIZERS
malai chicken tikka						$13
hariyali chicken tikka 					
chicken seekh

$13

					$13

tandoori chicken (half) 					

$13

					$12

dal makhani		 					$11
dal panjratni							$11

BREADS

chole			 					$11

plain/butter/garlic naan					$2

NON-VEGETARIAN MAINS

laccha parantha						$3

lamb seekh		 					$14

tandoori roti							$2

$14

butter chicken						$12

roomali roti							$8

lamb chops		 					$35

chicken tikka masala						$13

parantha (aloo/paneer/mix)					$3

raan-e-sikandari (half) 					$55

kadhai chicken

					$13

kulcha (aloo/paneer/mix)					$4

amritsari fish pakora 					

murgh masaledar

					$13

lamb boti kebab

					

$12

fish tikka		 					$12

murgh korma		 					$13

tandoori shrimps

murgh vindaloo

					$19

saag chicken		 					$13

HAKKA FOOD
spring rolls		 					$5
chili paneer							$13
honey chili potatoes						$10
chicken lollipops

					$13

					$13

chili chicken		 					$13
fried rice (vegetarian/chicken)				

$8

hakka noodles (vegetarian/chicken)			

$8

rarah chicken		 					$13
lamb roghan josh

					

$14

lamb pepper fry

					

$14

bhuna gosht		 					$14
lamb vindaloo		 					$14
saag lamb		 					$14
rarah lamb		 					$14
				

ACCOMPANIMENTS
onion salad/green salad/raita				

$2

chutneys (tamarind/mint)					$2
pickle								$2

DESSERTS
gulab jamun							$4
ras malai							$4
		

INDIVIDUAL MEAL SPECIALS
THALI
(2) daily gravies + (1) dal with appetizer/dessert/rice/naan
				
vegetarian		 					$13
non-vegetarian

					$15

TANDOORI KEBAB BOX
choice of kebab with saffron rice/salad/chutney/pop		
			
chicken		 					$12
lamb			 					$13

BEVERAGES
masala chai		

$2

aam panna		

$2

coffee/tea		

$2

mango lassi		

$2

pop			 $1

kingfisher beer

$7

bottled water		

$1

ADRAK’S DIWALI MITHAI SHOP
Avaialble from
October 24 to November 16
pre-order your mithai boxes now
FESTIVAL CATERING & GROUP PACKAGES AVAILABLE
Pricing & Options on Back Page
minimum 24-hours notice

CATERING & GROUP PACKAGES AVAILABLE
Order through our website or
call us at 905-889-8000 for details!
SMALL TRAY (10-12 people)
DALS						$40
VEGETARIAN					$40
PANEER					$45
CHICKEN					$50
FISH						$50
LAMB						$60
LAMB CHOPS					$70
SHRIMP					$70
MEDIUM TRAY (15-20 people)
DALS						$50
VEGETARIAN					$55
PANEER					$60
CHICKEN					$70
FISH						$70
LAMB						$80
LAMB CHOPS					$80
SHRIMP					$110
LARGE TRAY (25-30 people)
DALS						$85
VEGETABLE					$85
PANEER					$90
CHICKEN					$95
FISH						$95
LAMB						$100
LAMB CHOPS					$100
SHRIMP					$125

adrak.ca | 905-889-8000
15 Wertheim Crt., Richmond Hill

Order From Our Special Festive Menu
From October 19 to November 20

WE DELIVER!
Order Delivery & Take-Out

ADRAK.CA/ORDER

Minimum $25 order for Delivery
Free Delivery for orders over $80

